
Governor Inslee announced the statewide reopening and we are happy to follow suit! After 16 months 
of quarantine, isolation and restrictions, we are so joyful and relieved to re-establish normalcy on our 
campus. We did it. We made it through the darkest time of this pandemic together. While it is not 
over, the threat has been mitigated. Our community’s resilience, patience and trust has sustained us 
through and is deeply appreciated. As we lift all COVID-related restrictions and transition to new ways 
of operating, we ask for your continued support. The major changes are highlighted below. Please 
refer to the Status of Campus Amenities for further details.

MASKS & SCREENING

Following CDC guidance, fully vaccinated individuals are not required to wear a mask. Unvaccinated 
(or partially vaccinated) individuals should follow the CDC’s mask-wearing guidance. 

Screening is no longer required for anyone who is not a Panorama employee. We will, however, 
continue to provide a self-serve screening kiosk located near the reception desk in Panorama Hall for 
those who choose to have their visitors screened. The kiosk is available between the hours of 8:00am 
and 5:00pm, Monday - Friday. 

STAFF 

All Panorama staff will continue to screen daily. Staff who conduct work in the C&R and Assisted 
Living will continue to wear masks at all times in accordance with healthcare regulations. All other 
staff will follow the CDC’s mask-wearing guidance according to their vaccination status. 

This means you will start to see some staff working indoors without masks. Exceptions include:
•  For work conducted inside Independent Living homes, the resident may request that the 

staff member wear a mask regardless of vaccination status.

•  For unscheduled house calls (i.e. from Security or Urgent Response), staff members will 
assume the resident wants them to wear a mask.

•  Some vaccinated staff may choose to wear a mask based on their own level of comfort.

CAREGIVERS 

All caregivers will no longer be required to screen and fully vaccinated caregivers are no longer 
required to wear a mask. If it is important to you that your caregiver continues to wear a mask 
and/or screen at the self-serve kiosk, you should communicate your wishes directly with your care 
agency. 

SERVICE PROVIDERS

All service providers will no longer be required to screen and fully vaccinated service providers 
are no longer required to wear a mask.  If you would prefer that the service provider wear a mask 
while in your home, you can request this when making the appointment. If a Panorama staff 
person is arranging the service, you can make your preference known to the staff person. 
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https://www.mycommunity-center.com/filephotos/106/Status%20of%20Campus%20Amenities%20-%20Updated%20June%2030%202021.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/pdfs/choosingSaferAct.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/pdfs/choosingSaferAct.pdf


GUESTS & VISITORS ON CAMPUS

Guests and visitors are welcome in all areas on campus. This means groups can schedule a non-
resident speaker and your family can visit with you in common spaces (indoor and outdoor).

CAPACITY LIMITS

There are no longer COVID-related capacity restrictions for indoor and outdoor spaces. This means no 
restrictions on gatherings or activity rooms. 

AUDITORIUM

The theater will reopen on July 7th. The Lifestyle Enrichment Department is busy scheduling 
entertainment for the upcoming months. Movies will be shown on Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays throughout the month of July. See the monthly Activity Calendar in the Panorama News for 
more details.

FITNESS SPACES

The Aquatic & Fitness Center is operating as normal and without capacity restrictions. It is open daily 
from 5:00am to 6:00pm (lifeguards on duty from 9:00am to 6:00pm). The indoor fitness class lineup 
has been scheduled and  will begin with the fall session (September). The apartment building fitness 
rooms are also fully reopened. 

SEVENTEEN51 RESTAURANT & BISTRO

The restaurant will be undergoing construction from July 5 through mid-August. During this time, we 
will offer a limited Panorama Eats menu for lunch deliveries only. Menus will be posted to Kya with 
new selections available every Friday. Call x6623 to place your order. We hope to fully reopen the 
restaurant by the end of summer.

ANNOUNCING NEW CASES

Cases of COVID-19 on campus will continue to be reported on Kya, Panorama TV, and the 
readerboard. Email notifications will be discontinued. 

If you would like to be alerted each time a new case is reported, you can sign up for Kya email 
notifications. Instructions are posted on Kya in the help section under “Tech Tips”.
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